Ab, flratt-In .the study of biological effects of extremely low -fre· quency (ELn electdc fields, a few techniques were developed which t nllblt us to meas ure the el ectric field at a biological body surface with practical accuracy and spatial resolu tion. They are: press ing dO"'n II fieLd Sf:nsor Ilgainst the body surface, using a thin flexibl e lc nso r, and cove ring the body surface with a conductive 'layer while lea" ing the poInt of measure ment un covered. The characte ristics of t hese tec hnlqu~ were also ua mined with II vie .... toward pract ical app licat ions , suc h as the measure ment of the elec tric field al a human surface located under high volta ge transmission lin es.
I. I NT RO DUCT ION
"TlTH THE rapid increase in the power of electric yy fac ilities arid electric equipment in Qu r environment , there has been a grow ing interest in the biological effects of extremely low frequency (ELF) electric fie lds. The safety assessment of high vohag' e transmiss ion lines has been considered to b~ urgent and many studies have . been conducted [\ ]- (3) . The World Health Organization (WHO) has publi shed the health criteria for exposure to ELF electric field s [4] . However, many important points concerning the biological effects such as the threshold and the mechanis m remain unknown . In order to investigate the biological effects and to set up safety standards, an accurate measuremen! of the electric fie ld at a biological body surface is essential. However, there secm to be few techniques available wh, ich are suitable for the fi eld measurement at the geometrically complex surface of a biological body . Most of the field meters currently available [5] ,arc large relative to the size of the morphological irregularity of the biological body. This causes a perturbation of the field around the point of measurement and results in erroneous measurements. This restriction makes fie ld measurements with high spatial resolution on body surfaces difficu lt. To solve these problems, some techniques are developed which give better results in the measurement of the ELF electric fi eld at a biological body surface. Thi s paper presents the principle of the newl y When £( 5) is constan t over the area S, such as on the ground plane In a uniform electric field , the curr~nt is given by (2 ) ~hen an object is placed in the uniform field , the E (s) IS no longer constant. For example , the electric field Eat th~ surface of the half cylinder placed on the ground pl ane With the round face up (Fig. 1) is given by the fo llowing equation , e,g ., and the induced current has to be calculated using the (1 ):
where Eo unpenurbed fi eld , (Is circumferential angle shown in Fig, 1, The length of the half cyiinder in a~ axial direction is assumed to be infinite .
I
Conventionally the fi eld measuremeni at an object surface ,has been perrormed .us ing a disk-shape sensor wtl ich consI sts of two layers with a conductor and an insulator [6] . Fig , 2 shows a schematic view of the sensor with a gua~-ring. Usu~lI y the guard-ring is kept at the same po_ tentIal as the object and serves to eliminate the field concentrati~n ~t the edge of ~h e sensing pan . Although the guard-nng IS usefu~ fo r thiS purpose, it inev itably makes the sensor large which degrades the spatial resolution and makes it unsuitable fo r the measurement at curved sur. faces typical of biological bodies. Therefore, a few techniques which enable us to measure the electric field dis- , triQution at a t>iol o~ica l body ~urface with reasonable a ccur~cy and spatial resolution were developed. They are press!ng down th~ sensor against the soft body · s~rfa ce. using a thin flexible sensor, and covering the body surface with a conductive I~ye r leaving the point of measurement uncovered. .
. insulator of the sensor to the ground plane. The vertical Iin 7 s in the right fi gure-s are lines of electric force. The direction.of electric fi eld is g i v~n as that of the tangent of the force lines. As can be seen in the case of the sensor on the ground ( Fig. 3 (a» , an unnece" ssary fi eld concentration o~curs around the edge of the sensor, and the obtai ned field value is larger than the true fi eld . ' However, in the case of the sensor p' ressed on the soft surface ( Fig.  3 (b», t~e obtained field value is close to the true fi eld , because the ground plane serves as the guard-ring. When the ~urrounding' area is covered with a conductive layer ( Fig. 3 (c», the field concentration occurs at the edge of the covering' around the measurement parts, and the obtained value is less than the true field. Using both techniques shown in Fig . 3 (a) and (c), the upper and lower limits of the fi eld strength are given, and the' true field ~trength can be estimated with a .mown error boundary . . fi eld for the evaluation of the proposed techniques , the field at the sensor is calculated using a numerical calcu· lation method such as the' finite difference metliod [7] . In this method an object region 'is di vided into a rectangular mesh of points, and the electrical potential of each point is obtained from the finit~ difference equation us!ng the ' poter.tials of the s-urrounding points. The field was calcv.lated for the case of a three dim e~s i~nal axially sym· " metric fi eld and with a regular grid configuration .
B. Measurement
I~ order: to analyze tpe accuracy of the proposed tech· niques, the following experiments were perfonned. . out a guard"ring was placed at the center of the lower electr04e surface (Fig. 5(a) }. ~) In o rder to s imula~e the field measurement at the soft surface of a biological body, ihe same sensor' was pressed down on the fower electrode made of a soft conductive material (Fig. 5(b». 3) A fleX ' ible sensor was placed along the curved surface ~-f the half cylinder (3 cm in radius and 50 cm in length) which was placed on the lower electrode with the round face up (Fi~. 5(c». 4) Using a cover instead of the tl ex ible sensor, the curved surface of the half cylinder was covered with a conductive layer leaving the point of measu rement uncovered (Fig. 5 (d». Since in the ELF range, a biological body is considered to be a conductor and a scali ng effect in the size can be neglected [8] , the above cond itions are considered to reprcsem the fi eld mcasuremem at the surface of a biological body in a uniform eleclfic field sueh as that under transmission lines.
In the experiments, the current induced in the sensor (in cases t) , 2), and 3», and in the object (in case 4» were respectively measured, and the electric field was calculated acco rding to (1) and (3). The current induced in the sensing part was fed to the following circuit through a sh ielded wire with a diameter of 2 mm and a length of about 0 .5 m. The distort ion of the fie ld caused by the wire was negl igible small (less than I percent) , since the diameter of the wire was small enough compared with the dimensions of the object. As the induced current is generally very sm all, it was amplified after the current-volt-100 pI' age conversion . Fig . 6 shows the circu it for the currentvoltage conversion used in the measurements.
IV. R ESULTS AND D ISCUSSIO N A. Pressing Sensor
A field sensor, which is usually di sk-shaped and measures an induced current has a peripheral guard-ring to prevent unnecessary fi eld concentration in the fi eld sensing area u r the sensor. With wider guard-rings, higher accuracy of Ihe measurement is expected . According to OUf analysis , the width of the guard-ring has to be larger than the size of the sensing area to gua rantee practical precision. Since the biological body surface is somewhat flexible, press ing the sensor down a gain~t the surface is one of Ihe ways to increase the accuracy while keeping the size of the sensor small enough to assure good spatial resolution. Fig . 7 shows the measured results of the fi eld at the sensing area. They are for Q) a sensor without a guardring, CD a sensor with a guard-ring , and CD a pressed sensor without a guard-ring. The abscissa is the unperturbed fi eld Eo generated between the two circula r plane parallel electrodes. The lower electrode wa·s made of soft conductive materi al sim il ar to that of a biological body. The ordinate is the current induced in the sensing area. The theoretical curve, that is, the ideal case with no perturbation is shown by the broken line in the fi gure. As ex pected , the results of CD show a considerable error, while those of@ show the effectiveness of the guard-ring . Case CD
shows better results than the sensor with the guard-ring , sinee it uses the peripheral soft body as a guard-ring and causes Jess perturbation to the fie ld being measured. After checking the effectiveness of this technique, the dependence of the accuracy in the measurement on the senso r thickness was analyzed. The detennination of the thickness is importa nt in pract ice to satisfy both the accuracy and the physical strength . Fig. 8 shows the calculated result of this dependence . The conditions of the sensor are illustrated in the figu res in the upper left corner, namely the sensor without and with the guard-ring placed on the surface , and those pressed on the so ft surfa ce . The abscissa is the total sensor thickness T and the ord inate is the field strength E nonnalized to the unperturbed fie ld Eo . In case CD, the error grows rapidly as the sensor thickness increases. As can be seen , the guard-ring suppresses this effect considerably , but still some error was left. Case 8) shows better characteristics than case good agreemen t with the calcu lated results qualitativ ely and quantitat ively as well.
B. The Thin Flexible Sensor
The above technique is not applicabl e to the measurement of the hard parts of a human body, such as at the top of the head. For such an appli ca~ion , the u sa~e of a thin fl exible sensor without a guard-nn g was conSidere d. As a metallic sensor becomes thin , it becomes flexib le and the accuracy of the measurem ent at a cUJVed surface should be improved . Fig. 10 shows the results of the measurement at the conducti ve half cylinder placed on (he lower electrode . The inserted figu re <D shows a disk-shap e sensor placed on the cylinder, and the figure CD shows the same sensor bent to fit the cylinder surface. The theoretical curve is obtained from (I) and (3) . The ordi nate is the current induced in the sensor. As can be seen in the figure , case @ shows better resul ts than case <D.
C. Determin ation of Lower Limit
In the above technique s, the sensor is generall y protruding from the object surface and the measured values are always larger than a true field strength. Since the de· gTee of the augmenta tion in (he field strength varies depending upon the shape of the object, general calibratio n is difficult. Therefor e, a technique was develope d which gives a lower limit of the field strength . Using both techniques, the upper and lower lim its of the field strength are given . and a true val ue can be estimated within a known error boundary . Fig . 11 shows the results of the calculation with the sensor and (he cover placed on the ground plane as shown in Figs. 3(a) and (e). The abscissa is the conductor thicknesses T" (Fig . 11 (a» and T" (Fig . I t( b» nonnalized by the total sensor thickness T, respectively. As can be seen, when R I Ti s small, the error in the field strength becomes large as T" and Tb become large. However, if R I Ti s more than 10, the field strength does not significan,tly depend on the conductor thicknesses, To and T h . Therefore , if the ratio R I T is designed to be large cnough, the measurement error should be small irrespecti ve of the ratio of the conductor and the insulator thicknesses. With the sensor and the cover of more than R I T = 100, an erro r of a few per.cent should be expected. Fig. 12 shows the results of the measurement with the half cylinder model. They are with the flexible sensor placed on the measurement pa n o f the curved object ( 0 ), and with the cover on the object surface leaving the measurement part uncovered ( . ). As ca n be seen , the error decreases as the radius R of the measurement area becomes large. The theoretical value exists between the bou ndaries obtained in the two cases . In the above analysis, it was verified that the electric field at the surface of a biological body can be measured with a known error boundary .
V. CONCLUSION
In order to evaluate the fi eld exposure to biologi cal bodies mo re accurately, the characteristics of electric field measurement were investigated , and new techniques were proposed. They are press ing the sensor without a guardring against the soft surface of the body , us ing a thin flexible sensor along the curved surface of the body, and covering the body surface leaving the sensi ng part uncovered . Accordi ng to the analysis, they improve the accuracy and the spatial resolution in the measurement of the electric field at a biological body surface . Their usefulness for the measurement of the electric field at the body surface has been shown . The first technique is simple to use and is useful 'for the mapping of the fie ld distribution along soft parts of the body surface. The second technique enables us to measure the fie ld at the spot where accumte measurement could not otherwise be expected . The third technique gives the lower limit of the true fie ld and enables us to estimate the field strength with a known e rror boundary . Using these techniques it is possible to measure the fi eld distribution over a biological body surface, and they prov ide useful tools fo r the inves tigatio n of biological effects of ELF electric field s .
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